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0 

Holiday Talk 
Tonight at 11 

UJqr ling-tum Jqi 

Annual Service to Follow 
Informal Group Singing • 
In Student Union, 10:30 

1Extrnbs Q!qristmus ~rrrtings 

President Gaines will deliver his 
traditional Christmas message to • 
a group of students, faculty mem
bers and townspeople at the an
nual Christmas candlelight ser
vice to be held In the Robert E. 
Lee Episcopal Church at 11 o'clock 

l anb l 
tonight. 

The service will start lmmedia
. tely after an Informal group sing 
tr. .. he Student Union which will 
begin at 10:30. seymour Smith, 
director of religious activities, said • ~Dl k ' 
today that all students are invited Early llorn"ng D ac out to come to the get-together and lfJ I " 
participate in the carol singing ~ k 
around the fixe-place . R lt rf n 'I'J'er L;ne or 

Tbls year's Christmas program esu 0 ron' " 
Is under the direction of Corneal tlnguished, was found under his 
Myers and Larry Sullivan, leader~> By HAL KELLER table sound asleep with an empty 
of the recently organized Vesper Whether you are aware of It or chocolate milk bottle in his hand. 
Committee of the Christian Coun- not, Lexington was plunged into The feminine company ... ? Well, 
cil. The candlelight program l.s Its first blackout of the current you know how blackouts are 
the last in a series of four Univer- season early yesterday morning. especially when there Is a group 
sity Vesper services conducted on Despite the fact that said black- of unattended Betas in the nearby 
the campus. An innovation to out was unannounced with result- vicinity. 
Christian Council activities, the ant sparse attendance, those who w. c. Drewry, Manager of the 
services have been organized by were witnesses, with a few excep- Lexington Office of the Vl.rginia 
council leaders, the faculty com- tions, said that they thoroughly Public Service company, doomed 
mlttee on rellgion and the Uni- enjoyed it. to despair hopes of any future 
versity administration. Chief wit nesses were conscien- blackouts when he announced to-

The entire W&L Glee Club, un- tlous freshmen working late on day that the sudden plunge into 
der the leadership of Professor J · their long themes. To a man they darkness had been expected and 
G. Varner, will furnish the music arose from their work and went prepared tor by the town of Lex
for the program and will lead the about the business of giving the lngton. 
congregation in traditional Christ- blackout a realistic touch. The It seems that there was a faulty 
mas carols and hymns. first action was to awaken every- transmission line Just outslde of 

'with each of the approximately body in the dormitory so that they Lexington that needed fixing in 
75 members of the club dressed In would know what a blackout the worst kind of a way some
vestments, the group will open the looked like. . time within the week. The light 
service by singit)g a carol prelude With the entire freshman class company figured that one o'clock 
in the back of the church. They awake and willing to cooperate Thursday morning would be just 
will then form a processional down tn creating a realistic scene the a dandy time to fix it. So they 
the aisle singing "Oh Come. Oh war began. Firecrackers were did. Seems as 11 they would give 
Come, Emanuel." dropped out of windows, flares us a warning of such things. Some 

The invocation and benediction were 1Jt and one bird went tear- of us are of a highly excitable 
will be given by the Rev. J . E. ing around repulsing the enemy nature and a blackout can do 
Bethea. pastor of the Lee Me- with a blank pistol which things to the most iron-nerved 
morlal Church. Smith w1U read fired with monotonous 
the scripture leSIIOn. Councilors acted as ARP war-

"Hark, Tbe Herald Angels Sing" dens and according to bead coun
and "Silent Night, Holy Night" cllor Charlie Hobson !also chief 
Will be sung by the congregation, ARP warden> the spirit of co
according to plans. "Before The operation of both freshmen and 
Shrine," a fourteenth century ARP wardens was excellent with 
French folk song arranged by the exception of Bob Cavanna 
Deems Taylor, and "Infant So who slept through the whole 
Gentle" are scheduled as the two affair. 
selections to be presented by the Later Thursday morning when 
Glee Club. your reporter attempted to get a 

UB . 

to dispense with any future 
as to the exact num

and minutes of the 
. your reporter hied him
the omce of tbe Public 
Company and fou.nd that 

exactly one ' hour eight 
minutes and 32 seconds. 
-----------------------

Films • • • 
By FRANK FLANAQAN 

Gaines Says Gets Boar s Approva ; 
President Discusses War 
In Relation to Studens, 
Urges Men 'Seek Advice' 
Advising students who are con

sidering enlistment to "talk It out 
with people who have the most 
right to .advise you," President 
Gaines discussed recent milltary 
developments and their relation 
to college life at a compulsory 
University assembly yesterday in 
Doremus Gymnasium. 

Changes · tN ot Drastic' 
Short Classes Saturday; 
Gaines Urges Holiday Care 

* Adjustment of Band Contracts, 
Sale . of Corsage Substitutes 
Feature Faculty Suggestions 

In aDDounctnr the short class 
schedule for Saturday, Presi
dent Gaines aBkecl aU student. 
to exercile the rreatest pos
sible care In order to avoid any 
ldnd of accident or Wne11 that 
mi6M mar the holidays. 

Acting upon a set of recommen- ments regarding the possibUlty of 
dations submitted in behalf of the cutting out the set, It was pointed 
faculty committee on student so- out . 

Explaining that enlistment Is a 
personal problem to be solved by 
each student, Dr. Gaines added 
that ''no man who elects to stay 
in college until his government 
calls him has any reason to feel 
himself a. slacker." 

He pointed out that the pur
pose of the Selective Service Act 
Is to "put the right man in the 
right place." Dr. Gaines claimed 
that most government officlals 
with few exception concur with 

Olaues wiD run on a forty
five minute scheclale, berl.nnin&' 
at 8: ot and closin( at 11: 45. The 
followtnr schedule wiD be ob
aenecl: 

Bloek B- 8:H- 8:45 
Bloek D- 8:45- 9:30 
Block F- 9:30-10:15 
Block H-10:15-11:00 
Bloek J-U:ot-11:45 

hi~~- Gaines asked all students 75 Attend CC 
"to take advantage of every mom-
ent on the campus," advising them 
always to be ready to come back 
and t1nish what they have started. 
He sald that the war may help 
students to appreciate more what 
they want and what they get. 

Christmas Party 
For Poor t-K)tu' 

"K eep up your courage, and By BILL TALBOTT \ 
some day you will have your "This is the swellest party I've 
chance for happiness, for your been to thiS yeaT," said one of the 
life's program, for your desire for group of 75 Lexington "kids" who 
fame," the president added. attended the annual Christian 

In answering the question, Council party for underprivileged 
"What can I do best to serve my children In the Student Union 
country In its greatest moment?" Building last night. "When are 
Dr. Gaines suggested that the ya gonna have another one?" 
government has a better answer This wu th.e concensus when 
than anyone else. He urged stu- the children left the party, their 
dents to adapt their Individual arms chocked full of presents, 
answers to the decision of the candy and oranges. All were too 
government. much concerned with their gifts 

Speaking about extra-curricular to worry about coats. hats or 
activities Dr Gaines counseled gloves. 
students to •·tt~d tbe Une at whicb The IOUJlle of the building was 
the fullest legitimate pleuure can decorated Mth Chmtma.s trees 
be secured with the least ostenta- and ornaments for the occasion 
tlon " He cautioned the student and aU facilities were turned over body aga.inat activities which to the University vlaltors. Num
would promote national censure erous games for the different age 
but added that student enjoyment groupa were all provided as part 
should not be curtailed entirely, of the entertainment. 
if t all The Pl'OI'ram was under the 

a · supervision of the Community 
Dr. Gaines announced a Civilian work and Religious Services 

cial functions, the Dance Board "2. That, in view of the na
has approved plans for the "modi- tional emergency and Its con
ficatlon" of next month's Fancy sequences. plans for these dances 
Dress dance set "1n view of the should be modified as outlined be
national emergency and its con- low and prompt measures taken 
sequences." to effect such modifications: 

Submitted to the Board by Pro- "a . That plans for a broadcast 
fessor L. J . Desha, chairman of be definitely cancelled and ap
the faculty group, proposals propriate steps taken to reduce 
toucblng upon music, decorations newspaper publicity to the mini
and publicity were accepted with mum possible." This measure was 
some revision, while a measure passed. 
dealing with corsages is still be- "b. That expenditures for items 
lng studied. not actually essential to the en-

That modifications "will do vel'Y joyment of the dances (such as 
little toward detracting from the favors, fiowers, costumes for orch
set'' appeared to be a maJority estra, etc.> should be reduced 
opinion among members of the drastically and in accordance with 
Dance Board, who pointed out some plan, worked out by the 
that no "drastic steps" were con- Dance Board, through which a 
templated. substantial sum derived from such 

savings will be devoted to some 
Modification of plans for the designated patriotic purpase." 

January 29-30-31. set was first The Dance Board t•ejected the,; 
discussed at an "informal con - suggestions that figure favors be 
terence" of members of the Dance eliminated, and left the matter of 
Board and the faculty committee band costumes up to Set President 
Tuesday afternoon, while actlon Dick Spindle with instructions 
on the proposed measures was that he baae any action on budget 
taken at a Dance Board session considerations on the eve of the 
Wednesday afternoon. set. 

Purpose of the action was sum- The fio,wer clause was accep.t.ed 
marized as twofold: to demon- " in principle" and it is understood 
strate, by steering away from a that a plan whereby corsa1ea 
"too ostentatious" affair, that the would be ruled out and that some 
student body is aware of "respon- sort of "token flower" or a small 
sibllities .. . in a period of grave patriotic arrangement would be 
national emergency," and to avoid sold as a substitute. partlY 1n tiJe 1 
lnourr1n1r any Jarwre de/felt ln the Interest or 1ndlvldual savings and 
Dance Board fund. partly in the lnterest of usin& any 

Speaking of the financial angle, profits from the sale for some 
Dr. Desha pointed to the un- patrtotlc cause, is being consider
certainty of the times. "It Is any- ed. Use of profits for the purchase 
body's guess as to what might of a W&L ambulance was amona 
happen after Christmas," he said. the suggestions made In connec-
"It Is likely that this year's Fancy tion with the corsage proposal. 
Dress will be a somewhat smaller "c. That plans for decorations 
atrai.r than have those of past be greatly simplified. The prim
year's and the Board must be pre- a t·y purpose In this is to avoid a 
pared for any falling off." display too lavish to be appro-

A smaller group of Glee Club, concensus of opinion of the stu
members will also sing numerous dent body we found that most of 
carols for the program. "Oh, Lit- the students were In favor of big
tie Town of Bethlehem,'' "Joy to ger, better and longer blackouts. 
t he World" and several others will various reasons were advanced. 
be included In the club's presenta- the best or which was that black
t lons. The candlelight service wUI outs aided in being unable to pre
be concluded at midnight with lhe pare for class recitations. 

For the benefit of the holiday 
movie goer here are a few tips on 
the latest to come out of Holly
wood you won't want to miss. 

First on the list is the new 
Bette Davis-Ann Sheridan hit to 
be released Christmas day. "The 
Man Who Came to Dinner" with 
Monte Woolley as the man and 
supported by Jimmy Durante and 
BUlle Burke. II tbls one comes 

Defense request that students be- Committees of the council with 
come acquainted with blackout BUJ Bancroft. Bobby Seale. John 
rules or their home towns im- Derr, Sam Williams and Blll 
mediately upon arrival for the Parsons making the arrange
holidays. ments. Miss MaXine Dunlap, di

W&L Lunches to be Held 
For Prospective Students 

rector of religious education of 
the local Presbyterian Church, 
also aided in the preparations. 

A huge Christmu tree in the 
Student Union lounge was the 
main feature of attraction tor the 
children. Even Santa Clause was 
present to aid in handing out 
gifts. Games consisted of "Steal 
the Bacon." "Pin the Beard." 
"Blind Man's Bluff" and many 
others. 

The proposals presented to the priate under existing circum
Board on Wednesday, With nota- stances: a secondary advantace 
tlons of the action taken upon would be In helping to balance the 
each section, follows: budget." 

"1 That the Dance Board 'n'le Board refused to approve 
shouid continue its plans tor hold- a "greatly simplified'" scheme, but 
tng a Fancy Dress set of dances ruled out the customary use of 
!Including a costume baUI this special decorations tor the Junior 

/ 
recessional, ' 'Adeste F'idclls." A few voiced disapproval on the 

Decorations for the service are 
in the charge of the student di
rectors. The altar, Gothis windows 
and entire church wtll be strewn 
with living evergreen boughs and 
seasonal gref)ns. Only Illumina
tion In th e structure will be lhe 
nuMerous candles placed in the 
windows 1\nd alcoves which wlJl 
contribute to the subdued appear
ance of the service. 

grounds that their favorite dance 
bands were cut off the a ir. One 
peculiar individual was quite 
peeved about the whole affair, say
Ing that he depended upon an 
electric clock to awaken him for 
his 8:25 class. which it did- a lit
tle over an hour late. 

Charlie Didier. ntghtclubblng at 
steve's. in feminine company at 
the tlme when the lights were ex-

you•· way don't miss it. 
Ce1110red : The Legion of Dec

ency which nearly ruined box
office receipts In 1934 haa agaln 
st.ruck at the movie Industry. nus 
time Garbo's latest is the target. 
Denounclng ·'Two- Faced Wom
an" as "Immoral and un-Chris-
tian attitude toward marriage and 

T hi PI V • F h Its obligations; Impudently sug
WOm y aces arstty, ros 8esttve scenes. dialogue, and situa

tions: suggestive costumes." this 

Through Openm. g Tt.me Trials organization set producers worry-
Ing whether or not to withdraw 

Coach Cy Twombly put both his Jim Priest and Don Gai·retson the picture that escaped Hay's 
varsity and freshman swimmers also reversed their order In fourth sclssot·s. 

An experimental plan to be 
tried this Christmas vacation in 
connection with the enrolling of 
next year's freshman class will 
feature Informal luncheons for 
outstanding high school and prep 
school seniors in a number of 
towns from which there are no 
students attending Washington 
and Lee. 

In discusslnr the plan, Dean 
F. J . Gilliam pointed out that the 
plan, approved ooly thls week 
by the Committee on Admissions, 
Is to be tested in a fairly small 
number of towns, settleted arbi
trarily to Include some small 
towns and some cities In the 
East, SOuth and Mid-West. If t he 
Idea proves successful It will 
probably be extended next ses
sion. 

through their Initial time tt•ials and fifth place times for the var- Already "Two-Faced Woman'' 
has been banned In many cities Christian Council Drive of the current season Tuesday at- slty natators with 57.9 and 59.1. because of its sexy and suggestive 

Later the guests sang Christmas 
carols around the piano with Derr 
playing. Several council leaders 
related stories from the Bible on 
Chril!tmas subJects to many of the 
older children at the end of the 
game period. 

The party was given for the 
Lexington Boys• Club and the 
Beechenbrook S u n d a y School. 
both of which receive aid from 
the council. 

"I am greatly pleased with the 
pa.rty's r e c e p t ion," Seymour 
Smith, director of religious activi
ties. said today, "and I sincerely 
feel that another Christmas party 
has been a success. The evenL is 
an additional Ulustratlon of what 
we are able and willing to do 
among needy people." 

ternoon In the local pool. with the Bob Mehorler displayed fin(' na.ture. Whether the Legion ls Nets 300 Clothing Articles 
~~~~e t~~u~~ t~~lnf0J~~~~e~r!~~ early season form In the 50-yard con-ect in Its views remains f~t· over 300 pieces or clothing were 
st le events A trio 01 poolmen breaststroke. being clocked n~ the Individual to decide, so we 11 donated by W&L students ln. the 
al~ swam the breaststroke da..,hes. ~G.5 M:::"nds. while Lyn Murdock let thls ont> ride and trust tt Christian Council's old clothes 

, 1 I was not up ~o nis usual speed In reaches Lexington next year· drive which terminated last Fri- 'W &L Night' Will Be Held 
Bill Webster. l.he Generals II "1- posting n 30.4 time, on!~ having Footllrhts to Celluloid: On Its day, according to AI Darby. chair- . 

lar Junior backstrokrr who set n been able lo get in two pra.ctlc~s wily Is "Louisiana. Purchase." Bob man of the council's committee on At Daley's Meadowbrook 
local pool record l~!s freshman this fall . Hope. Victor Moore, Vera Zm1na. Community Work. The third "W&L Night" wlll be 
year. showet1 lhnt he copld nlso nnd technlcolor make this one ol h held al Prank Dailey's Meadow-

- set the pace in other evt>nts by In lhe 100-yard breastroke, Me· the lop· notch musica l comedies or Carr ied on ' for five days, t e brook on the Pompton Turnpike 
having the best llmel. In both thl" hotter , o sophomore. again led his the season .. Whether "Hellza.- campaign COl ered. all fralf'mlty at Cedar Grove, N. J .. U was an
dR!lhes. Webstrr covrred the 50- Junior teammate wllh n 1 m:n. poppln. ,. can click on the screen houses, the Freshman Donn. the nounced today. the celebration is 
l'lll'd distance in 23.7 seconds, n 11 .4 sec. Um!! to Murdock's 1 m n. Is Yl' l to be seen but. il definitely Old Blue and several other: eating scheduled for P'rida.y, December 26. 
time low enough to lake plenty 

13
·
7 

seconds. ~a~·t reach tho heights as dJd the plarcs here. Johnny Long and his orc.hestl"l\ 
ot first places In coming met>ls, Twombly's frosh poolmf'n tum- stage versJon .. .. Newcomers to the Dalby commented fa vorably UP· will furnish the music to•· the an
aud cnrno back a little la ter to ed In several good times Wllh Lee Olsen-Johnson troop are Martha on the comparatively good Quamy nual affalr·. 
swlm 8 fast 55.7 second 100-YMd Redmond !iplashlng to a fast 24.4 Ray . Hugh Het·bert, and Mischa of the clothes which were given Reservations for Washington 
event. second mark In the 50. Bob Gaines Auer ... MOM contributes Its share but rearetled lhat the drive last and Lee tables can be obtained by 

B111 McKelway and Lynch was clocked atb 26f.l lnh t~~s • c;len: with "Panama Rattle" anoth~r In year netted nllore lthhlan 500. g~.rml -, writing Bill Nutt, 275 Engle St., 
Christian. both sophomot·es. were and turned In Y at l e ud\~ \ m. Lhe musical line . . ents. surpass ni s year s ~o .a Enrlewood N J 
the other two mermen to get un- In th 100-ynrd dasJl with 58.6 Also on the musl~~ee, 1\re " lt. M. by approximately 200. Notable on , . . 
d('r the 25-second maa•k In lltl' seconds. Redmond followed at 1 Pulharn. Esquire" with Hedy La- the list or contributions were 45 
50 McKelway lumtng II' a 24 ·6 min. 1 sec. man- and Bob Young . . The new shirts. 37 pairs of trousers, 12 suit Students Asked to Return 
ll~t> and Chrisllnn st•·oklng thcl Elliot ScheweJ ls the lone fro))h Welssmuller adventure Ls the besl coats and many pairs of shoes, Overdue Library Books 
two laps In 2t .9 seconds. Next bt>st brenstslroket , neaothttlng the 50 yet .. "Tat·zan's Secret. Treasure." socks. and paJamas. 
were Don Garretson. 25.3, Jim In 37.3 seconds and the tOO-yards .. Spencer Tracy and Ka tharine Afle a· betng Itemized, the col· All students having overdue 
Priest. 25, both Juniors and So1.1h In 1 min. 26 6 sec. Hepburn In "Womon of the Year." lected clothlna will be distributed book$ were requested by FOster E . 
Slu Smllh with 25,0. varsity Dive1• Ft·ank Goodpas- ... Edward Smali '!:J "Oorslcn.n to the Oht1stlnn Council's aJt~>nt.l! Mohrhardt. UnlveNJily librarian, 
Web.~lct was fnr nhl•nd In llw tua·o nnd Ellis Work. the ycarllng Bt'others·• with Douglas Fnlr- nt Clark's Mountain nnd ln EnsL to .return them before lhe Chrlst-

100-ynrct dMh ttme;. wtlh hll'> 55 7 sprlngbonrd nrl111 t, rnn through banks. Jt· ... .. and ... Well, thlB Lexington . The arUclcs wlll be mas holidays. 
secon ds tor oo\t'rlng thf' tour lap most of lheh· dives and displayed should be enough lo keep us busy sold nt low prices to those who All library books, including re
dlslo.nce. Aaaln ChriALhm and Mr- promising form t.hnt should aam- until January 5lh when "They need them, nnd thto money thus served ones, may be taken out over 
Kelway were grourM'd nmH at ll7 4 er many potnt11 ror the Blu ~> mll,l·- Di<'d Wllh Thelr Boots on" make! rec(llved w1ll be turned back Into the holldays. These books must be 
and 57.5 seconds. rcSIX'Ctlvely. men this season lt.s dcbu~ Lo Lexington audiences nddiUonnl Counrll work. returned on Monday morning, 

year." 
This provision was desJgned as 

an omclal denial of rumors that 
elimination of the event had been 
considered. "Unauthorized indi
viduals" had made public state-

21 Matches Played 
In Week's Handball; 
KAs Win 7 Games 

Action In the intran1ura1 hand
ball continued ~Is week with 21 
matches being played. Kappa 
Alpha turned In the beat record. 
capturing seven of the nine 
matches they played . Results so 
far this week were : 

Horace Jeter, KA, defeated BUI 
Searle, Delt; AI Beale, KA, won 
over Harry Brown, Delt ; Bill Hop
kins, KA. defeated Curd MlUer, 
ATO ; Frank Moody, ATO, defeat
ed Bill Crittenden, Phi Delt. 

Frank Jnrvls. Beta, won over 
Gordon Sibley , Delt ; Houston 
Kimbrough, Beta, defeated Robin 
Chamness. DelL. 

Jack Fisher, KA, won over K en 
Puller, Delt : Thornton St.ra..ng. 
Phi Delt, df'fea.t.ed Leon Hn.rrls, 
ATO: Jug Nelson. Phi Psi, won 
over J im Woosley, KA. 

Bill Stark, Phi Dell, defeaLed 
Charlie Rowe, Dell.; Bob Watklns. 
Phi Psl, defeated Don Johnston, 
ATO ; Jlm Wayman. Beta , won 
over Dick Tu.rley, Delt. 

Bill Miller, KA dcfented Tyler 
Gresham , Phi Delt.: Bill Keen•. 
ATO, won ove.r Jim Priest, Phi 
Delt; Bud Smlt.h. Phi Delt, de
feated Neil Tasher, SAE. 

Charll(l Snrt.or, KA, won over 
Ed Waddlnaton . Phl Pst: B.llmmy 
Williams. Beta . defeated Dlck Bt'Y
an. KA : Lynch Christlnn. DelL. 
won over AI Philpot t , Phi Phi 

Hank YonKe. KA. won over Bud 
Tl\l"lelon, ATO ; Nol'm COlE' D<'ll, 
defeated John McGehee. Deta : 
Chuck Ket-llni . Dell, won by de
fault 

Prom on the first night of the set. 
Decorations for the Fancy DreiiiS 
Ball have not been put up until 
alter the opening night in put 
years. This year. however, m011t 
of the decorating will be done 
ahead of time and "finishing 
touches" wUI be applied for the 
Ball itself. 

"d. That a serious elfort be 
made to modify, by agreement. the 
already slgned musJc contracts. 
wlth the object of substantially 
reducing the total cost and there
by avoiding an otherwise highly 
probable deficit." 

The Board accepted this pro
posal with the understanding !.hat 
an Investigation would be made 
to determine the possibility of 
making any changes with "le~al
ity and honor.'' The "already 
s igned " contracts are those which 
Spindle completed with Teddy 
Powell and Woody Herman two 
weeks ago. 

The invesUgatlon ls already un
derway. Reducllon of band costs 
and not. the elimination of "name" 
bands Is sought, ll was pointed 
out . 

ObJectives of t he modltlcatlon 
measures. as presented at Tuf's
day's conference. were listed as 
the following: 

"1. T o realize and recognize our 
responslblJitles, on lhl..'l campus, 
In a period or arave NaUono.t em
ergency ; 

"2, To avoid un ravorabie and 
h£u-mful criticism of Washington 
and Lee, 6uch 8j, may be expected 
If alumni nnd general public are 
given the Impression lhat. we tall 
to rrcognlze thciiC rellpOnslbllilles, 

"And, al the samE' tlrne, 
"3. To conserve s tudent morale 

by malnt.alnlng adequule op
portunlth.'R for social rl"laxatlon; 

"4 To discharge honorably, and 
in the Washington und Let' tradl
llon, lhl' obllgalionll already as
tlumcd by tho s t u d l' n t body 
thtour h Its authorlzt'd n •present
n.Uvcs; 

"~ To avoid lncu•·rtna any lar11e 
defielt In the Dance Board fund or 
lhc W&L student body." 

-

-

( 
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/)iAI~~ ,,..A-j HofD Quint 
~~~Lb. Defeats Blue 

By LOU SHROYER 

41-33, 37-32 lloliday Special: For seven years 
now Mr. Bell and son Buddy have 
been dropping theb· pennies into 
a piggy bank labeled ' 'Rose Bowl, 
1942." F'or seven long years they 
looked forward to it, and just 
about a week ago Buddy received 
a long dls tance call from the old 
man. 

"Buddy.'' he sobbed into the 
phone, "it's all off. And I'd pre
pared the train reservations, hotel 
accomodations, a big party before 
and after the game. and every
thing. But what's worse, sou. the 
worst part about it aU ... " here he 
hesitated and choked up. 

"Yes. dad, what Is It ?'' queried 
Bud. 

"Well, son," faLher continued. 
composing himself somewhat, "the 
worst part about It Is, what the 
hell 's going to happen to those 
dates I had lined up in Pasa
dena?'' 

Parting Shot from a. Dropsbot : 
Most stupid sight of the week was 
Dick Spindle standing in front of 
McCrum's talking to a prof and 
holding a plnt-si?,ed Christmas 
tree eighL feet in the air .... Larry 
Galloway palmed off his '34 
Chevvy to a representative of the 
poor misguided local gentry. And 
he got fifteen buck more than 
what he paid. Who said there 
wasn't one born every minute? 

Orchids to Ty Tyson and Shab
by Davidson. which goes to show 
that we s till have a sense of 
humor .... Overheard : Davidson: 
"Certainly was a corney column 
you wrote last week, Tyson." Ty
son: " ... and if you ever write a 
column like that again, Davidson. 
don't sign my name to it." . .. The 
annual W&L reunion blast will be 
h eld the night of December 26th 
at the famous Meadowbrook. All 
who plan to attend, please dJ'OP a 
penny postcard to BUl Nutt at 
275 Engle St.. Englewood, N. J .. 
so's he can make reservations ... 
John Alexander and Phoebe Fa
ville are definitely phhhttt ... Re
turning Bob Gates' pin wasn't so 
bad for Fairfax Hall 's Johnny 
Henry. She got one just like it a 
few days later from Pete Da.y .... 
Exit Don Richardson. who plans 
to join Naval Reserve immediately 
upon arrival home. He was the 
first guy we knew here .. .. And In
cidentally there's not a damthlng 
wrong with ow· hat ... As fot· the 
predlctions on the Bowl games, we 
take the opposite of what Deans 
picks. And we'll bet we more than 
split even ... Bamey Farrier's new 
address is RCAF, somewhere in 
Canada . .. Won't it be great to 
get back to the north. where they 
don't celebrate Christmas with 
firecrackers? .... 

Holiday Jaunt Will Pit 
Improved Team Against 
Tough Midwest Squads 
After dropping two consecutive 

tilts to the expert performances of 
a hilarious House of David basket
ball team Tuesday and Wednes
nesday nights, Coach "Cookie" 
Cunningham's General courtmen 
will take to the road to meet five 
of the toughest teams in the Mid
west during the coming holidays. 

The Big Blue opened their cur
rent campaign Tuesday night in 
Doremus gym by yielding to tbe 
touring Davids, 33-41. Cunning
ham's ca.gers faced a 5-0 deficit 
after the first minutes of play and 
never caught up as Don Kirk
land. evening's high scorer with 
13 points, Ham Hamilton, and 
Dan Ehorn of the bearded quint 
led the visitor's tricky offensive 
throughout to protect that lead. 

GENERALIZING ... By 
MAL DEANS 

Captain Ed Cuttino and Leo 
Signaigo. the Generals' only re
turning lettermen this season, led 
W&L's scoring in an effort to 
stop the bearded . beauties from 
avenging last year's 51-36 defeat 
they suffered in the local gym. 
Signa.igo dropped in 11 points and 
Cuttino hit the hoop for seven as 
the Generals' ball-handling out
shown their shooting ability. 

Hamilton and Ehorn got 12 and 
11 points t'espectlvely, for the 
Davids to help theh· winning 
cause. Cunningham sent the W&L 

In Tuesday night's cage opener 
in Dot-emus Gymnasium with the 
House of David, the Generals' 
captain. Ed Cuttino. lived up to 
the expectation that he would be 
the main cog and steadying influ
ence on a rather inexperienced 
quintet. Cuttino played an out
standing game, not doing much 
shooting himself, but trying to 
work the ball through the very 
tricky opposing team. The Blue 
leader turned in his usual great 
delenslve game. and chalked up 
seven points from his guard post. 

Coach Cunningham's charges 
looked in definite need of sea
sonlnr Tueeday night, but. with 
the experience they will gain on 
their western trip during- the 
hoUdays Otey shouJd be a pretty 
well-balanced club by the Ume 
conference. all-state pJa.y be
girul. The potent scoriltl' punch 
furnfsbed las& year by the great 

.: ..- Dfck Plock is noticeably m1ss' ..... ... ... , ,_,_,_ ... 
8\11\&l&o at. one fonrarcl anti 
elther speedy Blll Bryan or Bar
ry Ba.urher at the other, the 
Generals should be able to Clo 
quite a bit of scorinc before 
lollf. Thelr main obJective now 
is to r;et. used to working to
rether. and when that's a.c
compUshed they may ro a lonr 
way. 
Spectators at the game Tues

day got their first look at the W&L 
freshman five, and saw a group 
that will rank with the best in 
this section. The yearlings ap
parently were a llltle nervous In 
their first appearance, for their 
shooting was slightly off center. 
but their ball-handling and pass
ing was great. With Dick Working 
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Like Hamburgers? 
Then you'll I'Paly go for 
these la.sly, hiKh- aradc 
rhopped steaks. 
STEVE'S DINER 

THE 

DUTCH INN 
Bring Your Friends 

for 

Good Food 
and 

Comfortable Rooms 

and Sam DiBlasi at forwards, Bob 
English at center, and Harry Har
ner and Jack Satet· at guards this 
team Is Double A and no mistake. 

OmAND: Johnny Kirkpat
rick, Cookie Cunnlnr ham's Jtt
terbuc ruard, who Is in charre 
of "Get Lou Shroyer a New 
Hat" campalrn, tried to work 
out a trad e-in deal with Herb 
the Dor Man, involvtnc an 
1889 sinc le-ahot pistol and a 
pedlcreed Siberian wolf bound. 
Everything went alollf ftne un
til Herb cot a look at Shroyer's 
hat, whereupon be called the 
whole deal void, and 10t rid of 
the wolf hound for a pen-knlle 
with a broken blade ... Tommy 
Hannon's middle name is "Dud
ley" ... The rrapevtne has It 
that "Tody" Coleman, star 
baok on thJs year's fn~eh foot
ba.IJ team, won't even be around 
here lOIII' enoUI'b for the com
fn6 baaebaU se&tOn .... 

freshman cagers in for the en
tire second period, and the year
lings played smooth ball to hold 
the professionals to a 7-4 score 
during that time. Harry Harner, 
Sam D:Blasl. and Dick Working 
led th . Brig attack. 
E»~n though they emerged on 

th, short end of a 32-37 score 
a"ain Wednesday night against 
the Davids ln the spacious DuPont 
gym at Waynesboro. Va., Cun
ningham's basketeers showed a 
marked Improvement over Tues
day evening's performance. 

The six-foot-two Signaigo con
nected with six set shots and two 
foul throws for 14 points to lead 
the W&L scoring again from his 
forward slot. while smooth-pass
ing C1ancy Ballenger, sophomore 
guard, hit the basket for nine 
markers. Cuttino added three, 
George Wood got two, and Leon 
Barris and BJU Bryan tallied two 
apiece to complete the Gen erals' 
pom&matlnl'. ;::::===========::. The btg gun of the bewhiskered 
ftve was aaaln Kirkland, their six-

Need Cash 
FOR CHRISTMAS? 

We can handle a limited 
amoant of ued clothes. Brlnr 
them to oar oftlee. 

University Cleaners 

A. C. MILLER 
2 Tu~ker Street 

Students 
(Patroniz' the 

Ideal Barber Shop 
Fl.nt Natloaal Bank Balldlac 

COAL 
SPAGHETTI NIGHT 

a& Ule 

THE SOUTHERN INN 
Special Student Dlahet. Also ibe Best Hamburren la towa. 

* The MeetlD1 Plaee for all Wubialioa and Lee Gentlemen . 

And Other Accessories for Autos 

.A& 

Jack's Easy Pay Tire Store 
Good)'ear Tlres--R. 0 . .A. Radios--Westlnrhoua .AppUancu 
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PEPs Successfully Defend Volleyball Tide 

,~~ ~~e~v~~~Y ~~~~ P~~~~~~~.~~~ ~~~ •' 
' the four other PEP contestants. Slgma Chi offense began to cHck 

With Slams, Angle Shots Bud Lewis, Stan Goldstein. Ben In the second game it was still 
As PEP Defense Clicks Kaplan, and Dick Norden, all no match for the powerful PEPs. foot-six center, while Ehorn con

tinued as next high scorer with 
eight. The humorus antics or Bald 
Bill Steinecke and Ham Hamilton 
at their two guard positions fea
tured both contests. This be
wildering passing combine kept 
the games both fast and rough at 
au times. 

During their holiday trip, the 
Generals will play five hard tilts 
in six nights with teams in Ken
tucky, Indiana, and West Vir
ginia. 

In Western State Teachers Col
lege, whom they meet at Bowling 
Green. Ky., on December 29, W&L 
matches shots with a team that 
has been champions of the SIAA 
conference for the past four years, 
and Kentucky rulers tor 11 years. 

The Blue take the court against 
St. Xavier College. of Cincinnati, 
at Louisville. Ky. on the 30th, and 
start the new year ofl' by meeting 
Evansville College at Evansville, 
Ind. on January 1. This team was 
selected from the entire Midwest 
to represent that section in a 
tournament last year. From there 
the Generals travel to Lexington, 
Ky .. for a tnt with the University 
of Kentucky Wildcats on January 
2, and finish their trip on the 3rd 
against a strong Morris-Harvey 
qulnt at Charleston, W. Va. 

Coach Cunningham stated that 
this annual trip was purely ex
perimental, ln that he is t&klng 
probably nine players along to get 
valuable experience by playing 
against such tough teams as these 
in prepa.ratlon of W&L's heavy 
1942 schedule. 

The Blue's initial game in the 
Old Dominion after the holidays 
is with VPI in Roanoke. on Janu
ary 7. 

Three students were confined to 
the Jackson Memorial Hospital 
this week. They were John Jor; 
dan of Mansfield, La.. Maurice 
Khourt. Bastrop, La., and Tom 
Sweeney, New York City. 

Playing an inspired defensive 
game, the PEPs successfully de
fended their Intramural volleyball 
championship Wednesday night, 
when they turned back the strong 
challenge of the Betas In straight 
games, 16-14 and 15-12, to keep 
the crown. Led by Sid Lewis and 
Bernie Levin, the champions were 
forced to come from behind in 
both games in order to achieve 
their victory. 

With the Betas ahead a to 6 
in the first game, the chances of 
a PEP victory seemed slim. The 
Betas were passing and slamming 
with accuracy. while their foes ap
peared to be off the form that had 
stood them in such good stead In 
previous games. 

With defeat staring them in the 
face. however, the champions rose 
to great defensive heights and 
slowly whittled away at the Beta 
lead until they finally forged in 
front and took the game. Lewis' 
hard slams and Levin's sharp. 
angled shots were features of this 
drive. 

The second game was close aU 
the way with the Betas leading 
throughout most of the contest. 
The PEPs caught them at twelve 
and then quickly went on to vic
tory over their rapidly disinte
grating opponents. 

Lewis and Levin were the out-

AU the Big Bugs Stop 

at 

MILDRED MILLER'S 
GIFT SHOP 

For 

Unusual Gifts and Cards 

For Every O ccasion 

our GirJ or Mother 
would Appreci.te • 

Telephone Cedi 

Rockbridge National Bank . 
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA 

S. M. DUNLAP, President JOHN L CAMPBELL. CUbler 

Capital $150,000.00 , Surplus $101 ,000.00 

Accounts of Students Solicited 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

GROCERIES CANNED GOODS 

PEnDER 
'.. ' .. I ' . . . 

WE SOLICIT FRATERNITY ACCOUNTS 

SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK 
of 

Topcoats and Reversible Coats 
Topcoats $18.50 to $45.00 
Reversible Coats $12.00 to $18.00 

J. Ed. Deaver & Sons 
Phone 2S Main Street 

IF IT'S GIRLS YOU'RE IMPRESSING 

Let Us Do Your Cleaning ~d Pressing 

Rockbridge Laundry 

Zoric Cleat~crs 

merit credit for their determined The winners produced the aa.me 
defensive play, For the Betas, Bob Uneup as in the Beta game while 
Schultz was predominant, while Bob Wersel, Bruce Barnard, Jac.tt 
E9 Boyd, Hank Woods. Jack Bar- Roehl, Jim Walker, Beverly Hatch 
rie, B1ll Jasper, and Bob Tyson and Bill Martin played for the Big-
also played good games. ma Chis. 

The Betas advanced to the finals --~--------
with a victory over Delta Tau Del- LOST: After the basketball game 
ta Wednesday afternoon by scores with House of David last Tues-
of 15-t and 15_11_ The De1ts. who day night. One dark gray top

coat with green lining. Label 
were defeated by the PEPs in last reads: Thalhlmer's, Richmond. 
year's finals, stood little chance In Virginia. Finder please notify 
the first game but came back 
strong in the second tilt,' forcing Dick Houska, 629. 
the Betas to go the limit to win. 

Schultz and Banie played out
standing games for the winners 
but were overshadowed by the 
Delt's Ed Cuttino. Lineup for the 
losers consisted of Lynch Chris
tian, Jack Mallory, Robin Cham
ness. Bill Harrelson, and Lee Red
mond, wit)l Jack Crist substitut
ing. 

The other semi-final tilt saw 
the PEPs dispose of the Sigma 
Chis by scores of 15-1 and 15-7. 
The Sigma Chi defense was no 
Sid and Bud Lewis. Although th~ 

HEY, 
HEADING FOR HOMI? 
Start right and easy! Send your 
luggage round-rrip by rrusty,low
cost RAI LWAY ExPR.BSS, and take 
your rrain wi.th peace of mine.!. We 
pick-up and deliver, rcmcmbet, 
at no extra ch;uge within our reg· 
ular vehicle limit~ in all dries and 
principal towns. You merely phone 

RAIL~~~~PRESS 
NA110N-WIDI I All-AU SUVICI 

Hostetter's Cut Rate 

Lowest Prices on Tobaccoa, 
Hair Tonics and 
Shaving Needs 

STUDENTS 
Developing, Enlarging 

Printing 
Picture Frames 

Portraits and Calyx 
Pictures 

PHONE 134 

The PEOPLES 
NATIONAL BANK 

unEPENDABLE THROUGH THE YEARS" 

Member of &be Federal DePMI& luaraaee CorporaUoa 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fruits and Vegetables 

Old Virginia Cured Hams 

M.S. McCOY 

NOTICE STUDENTS 

Woodward & Bowling 
Esso Stationa 

Have Storase and 24 Hour Service-Road Service 

Call 

451 N. Main 496 S. Main 

For Winter •.•••. 
Harris-Shetland Tweeds 
Winter Accessories 
Wollen Socks 

Arthur saver's 
Robert E. Lee Hotel Bldg. 

FOR CHRISTMAS 

See Our Stock of 

SHEAFFER and WATERMAN PENS 

Longine, Elgin, and Bulova 

WATCHES 

R. L. HESS & BRO. 


